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ADULT

EDUCATION

FOR

DEAF

PEOPLE IN THE SEVENTIES
THOMAS E. MAYES, Ph.D.

One of the important trends in American society in recent years
has been a definite shift in public attitude toward education. People
have come to expect far more in the way of public school services

than has been provided in standard programs for Kindergarten

through-12th Grade students. As a result of this wider range of
expectation we have seen a corresponding increase in sensitivity on
the part of education as to what the community wants and needs. In
many parts of the country the community and the schools are

coming closer and closer together with increased understanding
and consequently a higher and higher level of relevancy in
educational programs.

An important outcome of this school-community relationship
has been a marked growth in adult education, and this growth has
been accompanied by an increase in the variety and range of ser
vices adult education can provide. For example, the old concept of
adult education as "night high school" or trade or vocational
schooling has been supplemented with enriching programs offering
opportunities for cultural upgrading, health and recreation, better

family living, community improvement, better understanding in
domestic and world affairs, all of which go toward making more
people happier people. We can't very well find anything wrong with
this. What the world needs now amounts to a lot more than a good
five cent cigar.

Unfortunately, when we look at the area of special education,
we find very little community involvement. Special education and
meaningful public understanding and rapport are with few exPublished by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1971
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ceptions about as far apart now as they were 50 years ago. This is
especially regrettable in view of the fact that state and federal

mandates are placing more and more responsibility for the
education and welfare of handicapped persons on local com
munities. If you go back into history a bit, you will learn that about
40 years ago around 90 per cent of all deaf students in the U.S. were

attending state residential schools. Today this figure comes to a
little less than 50 per cent, meaning that day schools in our larger
communities are absorbing more and more of the responsibility for
educating the handicapped. But are our communities ready for this
undertaking? Frankly, I just don't think so.
Most school boards and superintendents and top administrators
in our larger cities are today absorbed with inner city problems,
problems of the disadvantaged, of integration, of rising school costs
and public resistance to tax increases. This is not to say that public

education heretofore has been without problems, but the respon
sibility of providing a broad education program to growing numbers
of handicapped people is something that does not hold a timely
priority status counterbalancing other pressures.

Adult education for the deaf is stigmatized with a number of

misconceptions, and one of these is that it is expensive. Relatively,
it isn't. And this is one of the points which have to be stressed if we
are going to do a selling job. Weighed on a dollar-and-cents basis,
an adult education program for 70 deaf persons in a school system
serving 45,000 children would cost over two ten-week terms the
grand total of .001 of that school district's total annual budget.
$1,400 looks like a very small figure when held alongside other
school expenditures.

To make this small figure even smaller, consider the benefits,
social and vocational, which accrue when money is wisely spent

with a long-range gain in mind. The state of Michigan,for example,
can claim that from a five million dollar budget spent on

rehabilitation of handicapped persons over a recent fiscal year,
$13,000,000 was returned to the state's economy the following year
by those who had been rehabilitated. Meaningful adult education

programs can expect proportionate returns in cultural and social as
well as economic gains.
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How do you start an adult education program for hearingimpaired people? Information we have gained from communities
which have successful on-going programs can provide some of the
answers.

A first lesson is the matter of getting to know your deaf

population. A community survey, possibly undertaken with help
from a graduate student in a local or nearby university is one
suggestion; but if you are thinking of a simplified questionnaire sent

through the mail with a self-addressed and stamped envelope en
closed, you cannot expect too much in the way of a realistic return.
Such a survey in Chicago involved 1,000 mailings with less than 200
returns. Detroit, similarly received less than 25 returns. If you are

going to get to know, to really know people, you'll have to get out in
the field and interview them, and with the deaf you will have to be
able to communicate with them fluently.

When we say you must get to know people, we cannot in any way
overemphasize the need for realistic and honest understanding. As
a sad example, the main reason that American foreign policy is
failing so dismally is that we are only now discovering that we must
learn much, much more about the people whom we are trying to
help. We are learning, for instance, that people in other parts of the
world are not like us in very many ways, that our political thinking
forms perhaps only a minority of total world opinion, that most of
the people in the world are non-white and non-Christian, and that
most of them are not white-collar people who work in nice air-

conditioned offices. The biggest occupations in the world are fishing
and farming and I'll bet this surprises most of you. Most of the
world's people live in villages and not in modern cities, and the vast
majority of them are very, very poor. We are learning now that we
cannot impose our thinking and our values on other people unless we
understand them, and that we can neither design nor implement an
effective foreign policy, or an effective education program for that
matter, anywhere unless we can first prepare people for new and

better things and give them an awareness of the greater op
portunities that are becoming available to them.

In addition to or as a substitute for a community survey, you
might try organizing a community council. Bring together one or
two people from every organization in your community that has an
Published by WestCollections: digitalcommons@wcsu, 1971
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interest in the welfare, rehabilitation, and education of the deaf.

These may include interpreters, otologists and audiologists,
teachers, officers of the deaf social club, the special education head

in your school district, state department of education consultants,
people from the universities, parents of deaf children, members of

all organized groups of hearing impaired people, for example, the
local chapter of the Gallaudet College Alumni Association if there is

one, the local division of the National Fraternal Society of the Deaf,
the local chapter of the State Association of the Deaf-every state

has one -- and make sure you have effective interpreting for your
meetings. Make sure that at least 30 per cent of the council is made
up of deaf or hard of hearing people and that some of them are

women. Make good use of women in your deaf community. They
are usually the ones who have time on their hands. They are your
best bets as volunteers, if you are going to need help of any kind.
Keep your meetings informal and unstructured, for free and
open discussion. Your first objective might be to identify the
problems and needs of hearing-impaired persons-all ages of them
in your community. Are there problems of unemployment, un

deremployment, lack of recreation, of postsecondary learning
opportunities, mental health,social and cultural opportunities? The
problems of the deaf, you will find, are different in different com

munities, but adult education programs, properly developed, can
help to solve most of them.

Those of us who have had some experience with adult education
for the deaf have encountered somewhat similar experiences a
number of times. We know,for instance, that asking people directly
what they want and what they need does not always bring results
and it is ironic that many deaf persons simply do not know what to
expect of a certain service, such as adult education, unless they
have first been exposed to it. Let's illustrate - for example, if you
were to meet a stranger on the street and asked him if he'liked, say
Greek olives, and this fellow had never eaten Greek olives before in

his life, he would not know how to answer your question. This is
somewhat analogous, I think, to asking a deaf person if he would
like to take part in adult education. Chances are adult education is
foreign to him and he might be at a loss to answer your question.
His first reaction might come from his own school experiences,
which may have not been enjoyable ones, and his answer will have
to be negative.
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Here's how you might handle it. Offer a class called Current
Affairs. That's just a name, with broad implications. It can mean
just anything. Involve deaf leadership in the planning. Bring in a
good teacher, or a discussion moderator, someone who can com
municate, someone deaf people go to with their problems. It doesn't
matter if he is credentialed although some school districts are going
to demand it.

Deaf teachers from schools for the deaf make ex

cellent material.

Meet once a week for two hours a night over a ten-week period.
Invite people from your community to speak through an interpreter.
Every community has interesting speakers - public officials,
newspaper reporters, college professors, businessmen, scientists,
doctors and health officials, artists. If you use the right diplomacy,
they'll speak for nothing - about war and peace, health and
sickness, buying and selling, anything or everything that might be
of interest, like real estate transactions, long range employment
forcasts, automation, 'Viet Nam, public housing, insurance.
Have a long twenty minute coffee break after the lecture and
then come back for questions and answers. On the way to and from
the cafeteria guide students past other classrooms offering adult
education courses - like blueprint reading, typing, foods
preparation, high school and college credit classes, home economic
courses. This will be one way that these adults mav be helned to
learn what adult education is all about. Soon they will find answers
to their own needs and make their wants known. The Current Af

fairs forum, too, by introducing different topics, may serve as a
springboard to further program development. Some may find
money management to be especially interesting and seek courses in
accounting; others, gaining a better understanding of news events,
will request English or language development courses to help them
with their reading.

Try to integrate deaf people with those who can hear, but do it
subtly. You might offer a class just for the deaf, but invite hearing
persons to join one by one until you have a balanced enrollment.

This way integration becomes painless. Most deaf people will shy
away from being the "different" person in a regular class.
A few other suggestions. Since adult education is not com

pulsory education, attendance will drop off at the slightest
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dissatisfaction among students. Ask for a school building quite
centrally located, and especially a high school building in which
many other evening classes are held. Larger buildings will usually
have better parking facilities and older people generally dislike
walking a long distance to classrooms. They like well lighted and
ventilated rooms, with comfortable seating. This is important,
insignificant as it may seem at the moment.

Deaf people enjoy each others' company. It isn't every day that
they can be together and "chat" among themselves. Adult
education classes should offer a social by-product, an opportunity
for people to spend time together informally. Long coffee breaks, or
coffee hours after class, provide one of the answers. Informally
conducted classes in which there is ample opportunity for open
discussion make adult education a pleasant experience.
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